
BALTUSROL MAY GET WOMEN'S METRO-

POLITAN CHAMPIONSHIP.

a: tr.e annual meeting of the Women's Metropoli-

tan Golf Association, to be held in this city on
January S. the Baltusrol links will in all proba-
bility be selected as the scene of next season's
championship. According to opinions expressed

t>» tho.-e in touch with the executive committee
the cboic« of Baltusrol has met with general ap-
proval, and its indorsement by the delegates is
general. y expected. The women's national cham-
pionship there last fall showed the club's ability
to cuncjet such a tournament successfully, and the
fact Lhai the president of the Metropolitan Associa-
tion. MrF. \\~ Fellowe.* Morgan, is a Baituaroi
member, is, taken as a further Indication that the
ci'jb will secure the award.

The championship last year took place at Nassau,
but as the latter la out for the men's championship
Itis r.ot thought that It will care to undertake the
women's meet. The executive committee having
tne rcatier in charge consists of Mrs. W. Feliowes
Morgan. Mrs. William Shippen. of Morris County;
Miss Ruth Underhill. of Nassau: Miss F. E. Wick-
ham, of Shinnecoek. and Mrs. a. E. Paterson. of
Ricrrr.cr.d County.

THE TRIBUNE SPECIAL EUROPEAN COLUMNS
(European CXODcrnscmcnis.

LONDON SHOPS.

• THE

: (joldsmitbs & Silversmiths Company,
•

-
LTD.,

"2, Reoent St., LONDON. W.

Choicest Stock in the World of
DIAMONDS, PEARLS,

i RUBIES, SAPPHIRES,
EMERALDS, OPALS, &c,

1 AT MERCHANTS' PRICES.

The

Goldsmiths 4 Silversmiths Company, Ltd.,
112, REGENT ST., LONDON, W.

PETER ROBINSON
Ltd.

Dry Goods Store, Oxford St., London.

100 Shops and Show Rooms. Latest

Fashions. Best Style. Moderate Prices'

<*>$$«•*
ART IN JEWELS.

Illustrated Catalogue post free.
85, New Bond Street, ")
143, Regent Street, LONDON,
37, 38 &. 43 Burlington [ W.

Arcade, -»

H. P. Truefitt, Ld.,
13-14 OLD BOND-ST., LONDON, W.

(Through; to Burlington Arcade.)

Hotel Cecil London, and
Elysee Palace Hotel, Paris.

High-class Hairdressing by female experts. Manicure
and Chiropody by New York operator*. Fint and
only "American Shaving Saloon" in Europe.

PARIS SHOPS.

ILOUIS VUITTONS I
>!; TRUNKS AND BAGS \
5!" Always At '.''\u25a0'
{ I,RUE SCRIBE! PARIS.

|V j ;
||; London Shop Removed to : i
ji; 140, New Bond Street : ]
[^ AllSi2«—AllPrices, Nowhere Else. |Gfe:r:;:r.:-:;::::::::::-= ::-^rja^sa^u£t

FURS"
P.M. GRUNWALDT, PARIS.

6. RUE DE LA PAIX.

foreign Rcgarta.

LONDON HOTELS.

SAVOY HOTEL, LONDON
HOTEL DE LUXE OF THE WORLD.

The rooms are bright, fresh and airy,
and delightfullyquiet. Bathroom to every Suite.

SAVOY RESTAURANT.
The most famous Restaurant In Europe. The

Orchestra plays during Dinner and
the Opera Supper.

/^LARIDGE'S HOTEL,
*\gJ The Centre of Fashionable London

"The Last Word77 of SModern
Hotel Luxury. Charming suites 'with private
entrance, bathroom, etc.! Over 300 rooms.
Nearly 100 bathrooms.

A magnificent Royal Suite.

THE
LANGHAM HOTEL,

LONDON.
Cnrlvnllril Situation in Portland Place.

At Top of lif <-nt St. \V.
Convenient for the Brit Shops, Theatres. Etc.
Every flodern Comfort and Convenience.

Moderate Tariff.

THE HOTEL CECIL
GIBRALTAR.

First Class in Every Respect. The only expressly
constructed Hotel in Gibraltar. Highly recommend-
ed. Perfect Sanitation. Telegrams 'Cecil Gibraltar.'

HOTELS IN ENGLAND.

HOTELS IN THE BRITISH ISLES
LONDON

MIDLANDGRAND HOTEL
LIVERPOOL ....

ADELPHI HOTEL
LEEDS

QUEEN'S HOTEL
BRADFORD

MIDLAND HOTEL
MORECAMBE BAY.

MIDLANDHOTEL
DERBY

MIDLAND HOTEL
——

» EPHRAIM—TUMIRIDGE WEI.L.9.
UOXIbI. WLLU.XiTU.I.

IHAXKLIM-ISLE OP WIGHT
UOLLIEH'9 SMAXK.HX HOTEL. \u25a0 .Elfe. Lla-ht.

Tariffs of the Rotrri anil full particulars
as to routes mar be had at the European
Offices of the "Tribune." at HI)Fleet Street.
London.

/* '~, U~».T BOUTH9EA. PORTSMOUTH.
Oliee" * not*!. jpjn,Marine View. Paclnt

\u25a0 lfie or Wight. Lof-Iy old cmrdens. Tranta. etc. Adjoins {
Royal Yacht Club. Frequent boats to Cowes. Ryde and ,
Southampton. "ROYAL. PIER HOTEL." under same ,
direction. Opposite Queen's

—
Osborna.

UpD«r Norwooi Qu"»n'e. Hnt#»l.
Near Crystal Palace. London. Healthiest situation t>

En«land. Lovely gardens. Boarding terms from 12.40 p«»
t*T. Special terms for lanre parties. Convenient traia
service for City and West End London.

Norfolk Hotel. Brighton, England.
Elite Family Hotel. Overlooks sea-Kail promenade and

lawna. Fine public rooms. Perfect sanitation. Shaded
•lectrio lights. Lift. Delicate culaice. Cholc* wine*.
Jules A. Crclshton. il*r.

The Howard Hotel ,
r.ortolit Street, Embankment, London. Every modern

comfort. Overlook* Embankment and River. Elegant
public rooms. Electric light throughout. American a»<»-
-~i. elevators. rUmX taxtll.

-foreigr. Resorts. J /orcign Resorts. V

The Gordon Hotels
Th» GORDON COMPAITST are the GREATEST HOTEL PROPRIETORS In til*

WORLD and have carried HOTEL MANAGEMENT to the hi heat state of perfection

GROSVENOR HOTEL the~gordox hotels are
LONDON «»?™« i s^isias

itruct«>,l and nDperbly fnrnl.hed. Its position Flßvr imflHffTß, nn* ggTMjDUL WUBTaTO.
at the termintir, of the leadlne ront.-> from UMIlVst HtTQ.

-" aVa RnT«- Kdlß-ttiaß.the Crintlnent
J
n."tk

"it most convenient for .„„J~\~,77 rft
'u «Mn -***•

trarellerj.. and its proximity to the Tirrtitsii \u25a0tT» WTtaimi > B>7H •msfOii: fUMJ.

tJwTtSS^n
°f. thf W?"* Kn<l '

luall> •» fop
axumwa.

Cara
"

S
-

HarEl MTU^ MOn>the families visiting; London. CUI&Ki:&**<Ek
Tj=iJ3 Q-QIE^^OKr THI-OTSaXjS XjIBiOTEIJ

I¥ £\'&/^I(<//'»/»|l N Largest mad most magnificent Hotel* *Vflwl Wvvil ia Europe. Moderate Charges. Bed-

LONDON f Within- mlnyt...! moms from Sl3o P"
"

ay S:I1'
mm%jn*M\wwm ( shaping Crass. J contained suites.— A. Judmh, Manager.

European Trains de Luxe and Palace Hotels.
FROM LONDON. FIRST CLASS HOTELS.

Mediterranean Express to Nice. Monte Cairo ) Ghezireh Palace.
Carlo, etc. » Shepheards' Hot -I.

Rome Express to Genoa. Rome, and Monte Carlo .. Riviera Palace.
Naples. Nice Riviera Palace.

Accommodation must be reserved In advanpe for train* and hotel* at InternationalSleeping Car Co., 20. < o. kipur Street. London. .1. Place de I'Opera. Parts.

0 SUKSHi^E AT BEAJjOEU "^%~S MIDWAY BETWEEN NICE AND MONTE CARLO. LORD SALISBURY'S RIVIERA BOH J
'

1 HOTEL BRISTOL
(2 THE MOST CONVENIENT HOTEL FOR EVERY ROOM COMMANDS A HEW OF |
I ALL POINTS ON THE LITTORAL. Close to THE MEDITERRANEAN,ard emem amaximum

-
1

\ Railway Station, thus avoiding the heavy expense of of sunshine. Private Terraces exTOMfing to th« I
"J Carnacf. Sea Water Baths on every door. Cuisine I Sob. Lovely Gardens, Wa.ks and Dr>v<s, Choice fl

I;aV the mC5* per-» •on the Riviera. Penect Heating I Italian Orchestra. Electric Liiht,Elevators. Every I_\u25a0

\\^^ aa° Sanitary Arrangements. | convenience tor Cycles, Motor Cars, &c.
'

Ja f"^ DECORATED AND FURNISHED BY MAPLE. LONDON, AND PARIS. /

RIVIERA, SAN'REiMO ITALY
Jl hoars from London; Paris *4:Nice if; Monte Carlo it; St. Petersbare T»:Berlin IX:Vienna 27 ;Munich 33J ;Cenoa 4.

THE MOST IMPORTANT WINTER RESORT ON THE RIVIERA DI PONENTE.Inbeautiful position, completely sheltered from North | Large palatial Hotels -r-r-«< every modern comfcrlWinds, enjoying: a most healthy climate withunrivalled Numerous sp>nd.J:y situated fu^shedvilSsunshine and luxurious vegetation, offering a variety of private mansion*. The town is provided w,th sprlni
picturesque and easy drives and walks. Fashionable water, acknowledged to h? the purest on the UttonJSocial Lite. Opera House. Tennis and Social Club*. Favourite residence of Imperial an-: RoyalFamilies. Pa»Excellent Concerts given by the Municipal Orchestra. ronised by thenobilityan 3of -i.opesndAmt -caCasino incourse ofbuilding. Safe harbour for jachu. witheasy at ess.

<*«-'t«

EUROPEAN RAILWAYS.

THE SCENIC LINE:
MIDLAND RAILWAY OP ENGLAND.

Tbe moat Interesting an<{ picturesque route £rom Norta
to 6outa through the centre of England. EXPRESS

! TRAINS. LJVER.fOOL. (Central) to LONDON and PRIN-
i CIPAL. TOWNS. Alia LIVERPOOL. (Exchange) to ocot-: land. THROUGH TICKETS to LONDON, PARIS and all

parts. NEWEST TYPE of Rolling Aock on Express
\ Trains. BAGGAGE CHECKED through from hotel. rea>

dence or pier In New York to any part of Londoc Obtala< guides, time tables, maps. Ac at the MIDLANDCOM-PANY'S AGENCY (Mesara. The*. Cook *Son). Mi and
1.1&3 Broadway, New Tor*.

FRANCE AND BELGIUM.

Hotel Chatham,
rAryl^

HOTEL BEDFORD PARIS.
ITRue de I'Arcade, Place ue la. Madeleine. Healthiest cen-
tral cite. Elevator. Electric Light. Baths. Telephone, eta.
American plan Cable address: artel A. B. C. Code.

GRAND HOTEL de I'ATHENEE,
13 RUE SCRIBE,

OPPOSITE THE GRAND OPERA.

The Modern Hotel of Paris,
A. ARMBRUSTER, Manager.

Hotel dc Lille ct d'Albion, Paris,
223 Rue St. Honor*, the finest part of Parts. Near
Tuillerles Gardenn. Place Vendcme & New Opera. Ist
class. Moderate term*. All home comforts. Free light
and service. Large Hall. Ladies' drawing room. Res-

I taurant. I.i:n!r.g- room. Lunch & Table d'hote dinner at
I \u25a0eparate tables. Perfect sanitation. Electric light through*-, out. Lift. Bathe. Telephone. Bedroom with steam heat. Ifdesired. HENRI BADIE. Proprietor.

110 0CI OLE GRAND HOTEL
UnUwOLLU Grill Room. American Bar.

ITALY AND SOUTH OF FRANCE

Monte Carlo,
Hotel

Metropole.
Close to the Casino. Overlooking Public Gardens .

j ,

Rome, Italy.
Grand Hotel.
The most beautiful
and comfortable
Motel in Italy. Electric
light throughout. American
elevators. Charming Suites
with bathrooms attached.

Under the same Direction as
THE SAVOY HOTEL LONDON.

manager ,
Of ..Qj. Hotel National,"

A. Pfyffer 1 Lucerne.

Rome, Italy.
Cd Hotel Quirinal

Itixhr)routed tad b.iht»aiM« Rr»t-01iw H t'.el idthe hsilfifit
tad Bunt part of Komi. Elfcihc l%Ut la ntrj n*m

Beaatifsi CarJea filllutl Unai Hall. !•* tad a»«t per-
Irft bsbsbsj trnn^ements.

! HIGH CLASS FRENCH RESTAURANT.
STEAM HEAT THROUGHOUT.

CAP MARTIN HOTEL
I*Now Open. MENTONE.

These who Intend maktns: a stay on the Riviera this
winter will find every modern comfort at this Hotel. j
Patronized by the best

—
situation is unrivalled,

standing alone on the cnasi among Pine Woods in Its own
grounds ani w!tt:» ea»v access ot Monte Carlo end the
Italioa Riviera. Address MANAGER CAP MAKTIN"
HOTEL. Mentone. i

MENTONE,
Til© Gri*o,X3.caL Hotel.

Beautiful lofty sunny rooms. Certified sanitary
fittings. Lovely gardens quite sheltered from cold
winds. J. H. BtlLICk, Proprietor, also of Hatai ;
Baumgarten, Thun.

Monte Carlo
GRAND HOTEL, ld.

Ist class house, 250 rooms with hat.is. Smoking
lounge &verandahs. Railway ticket 1 siespiiq ci:

office. NOEL &P\TTARD, Managers. In samnjr <*-

AIX-LES-BAlNS—Hotels Europe, Bristol, Victoria.

"COSMOPOLITAN,"
A Mi:111CAN HOTEL.

KRAFTS GRAND HOTEL
DE NICE

•
FuU Southern Exposure, Laiga Garden.

ITALYAND SOUTH OF FRANC!

HOTEL BEAU SITE,
LOVELY GARDENS. P rjnna r.

fcij, south exposure: 3.flflCS «

| GENOA,
"

Savoy Hotel.
Hotel In Genoa. Opeord October. IS»T.

FRENCH RESTAURANT.
LIPPERT *

FIORO.M. Proprietor!.

"EDEN PALAGE,"
STANDING IS f' A)%| BEAUTIFUL PRIVATE PARK. UC 03.

FLORENCE
Grand Hotel

LATE CONTINENTAL *R'DE LA PAIX.Magnificent Panorama of tne Arno and jbo
• roundlns hills. Large Winter Garden.

Q. KRAFT. Proprietor.

THE SAVOY HOTEL
the O.VLY modern- HOTEL iS

FLORENCE.
Florence, Hotel tie la Ville
Electricity, Steamheat, Wintergardtn

HOTEL DE LA VILLE
iVKIj-kt. Railway Tickets.Lilian. "-attari—
GRAND HOTEL,] "EX"

Venice, i. „££\u25a0*-
Has a Frontage of300 Feet onI anw

th« Grand Canal. «• Manage!

HOTELS IN GERMANY.

Frankfurter Hof,
Frankfurt A/ Main*

NASSAUER-HOF HOTEL,
Wiesbaden.

BADEN=BADEN.
Motel Stephanie.

THE HOME OF \^SSS^T
CONTINENTAL HOTEL
MllM\PU ALL MODERN COMFORT!
mUiilUn. FINEST SITUATION

HOfirsTRAUSS
sff' Nurenberg

Gd Hotel de Rome,
BERLIN.

HOTEL BtLLEVUE,
DRESDEN.

Distinguished Mouse o!oldreputation. Unique
position. R. RoaoefeiJ, ilia. Manager.

AUSTRIA AND SWITZERLAND

HOTEL BRISTOL
Vl^firS*^ TUe •=•••-«' Hotel

Located
f.iv..<-tt«

KnihlonnMr Karnthrrrlnf.and tbe favorite reaort of \ mrrtran*. Par-
feet Krtseh Calalre aid ebuic* wives.

Innsbruck-hotel ty^ol,
COLD SUNNY WINTET. RESORT.

Dry cllmtie. tre* j>— Issj and s{.e>ier«it from ossß
wtnJj. Full of Vitality, and recomm^oda by medical
authorities. All «crts of winter amusements— «ka.Ua«.
•lalCblnß. tobogannlnr. tseatr*a. lulls, concerts. «a.
Firat rate educational advantages. Illustrated :jun
\u25a0ent free. AdJraaa CARL UANDdEE. Hotel Tyrol

The Baur au Lac,
sa""

""
Zurich.

Cd. HOTEL NATIONAL,
LUCERNE.

-,>LF BULEBB AT HARBOR HILL.
ird of governor? of the Harbor Hill Golf

is oonflrsßed the nomlnmtlona made at the

iiiuIInt. and the officers and com-
\u25a0 r the rear will ?:and as follows: Presi-

Bcott O'Connor; vice-president, William
ink; treasurer, w. c. Allum; secretary, j.

I ivitt;corresponding secretary, W. >;. Mc-
captain. Joseph E. Sullen; chairman, of the

R. B. P. Fiske; cbairmma of the-. Percy R. Kins; -ha:rman of the
tournament committee, w. Scot: O'Connor.

Boston. Jan. 3.—The opening of the next to the
last day's racing in the six day bicycle contest, at

Park Square Garden, was much the same as that
of previous days, the men all going out from the
pistol.

The hard working members of each of the nine
teams did most of the work during the evening, evi-
dently saving the sprinters for the final rush of
to-morrow evening. This was permissible, as the
rule making it compulsory for each man to ride
five hours each day was suspended. The men are
showing the ill effects of the New-York race, and
also the hard work of this week. There was no
change of positions among the teams during the
day, although there v.-as more or less excitement,
as Krebs, Chevalier \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 McLean made several ef-
forts to gain distance. Freeman crossed the line
first at the finish, withMaya second. The score at
the close of the lay. tile fiftieth hour of the race,

was as follows: \u25a0

Miles. Lapp.
Freeman and Uunroe

- I.UKJ /7
McLean end Butler 1,000 •
McKarl.i: ar.i Maya 1.000 1

GoutrnUz ar.d ismar : 1.000 7
Lean<ier a.nJ Rutl 1,000 7
Kin* and Samuelaon 1.000 7.lecher and «_hevaiier...................... L.i"")

"'
Krebs and Keega 1.000 4
Muller and iak 1,000 0

SIX DAT RIDERS WAITING FOR FINAL.

SPRINT.

BICYCLE RACIXG.

Yon mint to knoiv about the government
of Porto Rico and the Philippines The
Trlbnne Alninnm* has the information. For
snle at n«-»»-»<ieal»ri' everywhere, or by mull.
for 25 cents per copy.

Cornell ha.l the move on the odd and Columbia
on the ever. :'. :mbered boards.

In the afternoon Columbia increased the lead to

five games. The first was registered by Ridder,

who won cleverly in the end game stage. The next

to follow suit was Bewail, who beat Riedel after a
prolonged game, and the third game was won by
Schroeder from Scripture in forty-four moves. The
score then stood 5 to 0 in favor of Columbia, with
one game still to be finished. The players en-
gaged in this game. Tucker and Storey, finally de-
cided to have the position adjudicated, and Edward
Hymes and Major Hanham were asked to pass
judgment on the game. The referees called the
game a draw, and the first part of the match was
won by Columbia with a score of by» to %. The
second' round will be played to-day.

The details of the game follow:
PAIRING AND RESULTS.

Columbia. Cornell. Opening and No. of moves
Sewail 1 vs. Riedel 0 Queen's Gambit dec.. fiS
Keelerl 1 vs. Heuser. . .<"> Queen's Gambit deo.. 2i5
Yon Sholly.l vs. Rand ft French Defence 27
Tucker ... V* VS. Storey ... H Dutch Defence

— —
Schroeder. .l vs. Scripture. o Ruy Lopez ..-.-. 27
Ric'der ivs. Wood 0 Gluoc.-> Piano. 44

Total stt Total... H

..COLUMBIA WINS THE FIRST PART OF TKJC

ANNUAL MATCH WITH CORNELL.

Columbia achieved a victory over Cornell In the
first part of the second annual chess match at the
Manhattan Chess Club yesterday. The teams were
as follows: Columbia*— Frank H. Sewall, Howard A.
Keeler. B. R. Yon Sholly. George W. Tucker, R. C.
T. Schroeder and Bernard H. Rldder. Cornell—
E. A. Riedel, G. W. Heuser. C. L. Rand, S. S.
Storey, S. Scripture and G. W. Wood. Columbia
began her victorious career In the morning and at

the time of adjournment at 2 o'clock was two
games In the lead. The victors were Yon Sholly

and Keeler. The former won a piece from Rand,

and the latter outplayed Heuaer all through the
game.

HOCKEY.

NOTES OF THE LINKS.
Herbert M. Harriman. who held the champion-

ship of the United States in 1900, will soon join the
New-York colony at Aiken. S. C. where he expects
tn take an active part in the winter tournaments
of the Palmetto Golf Club of that place. The Pal-
n.e;to season will end this year with the Southern
Cross championship, to be held early in March.

David Hunter, professional at the Baltusrol Golf
Club, will sail in a few days for a three months'
visit to his old home at Prestwick. I? is the first
time he has b-een away since his arrival here five
years ago. On his return he will resume charge
of the Baltusrol links.

The courses in the metropolitan district are cov-
ered with frozen snow, and in consequence the
tournaments scheduled at the We?t Chester Dyker/
Meadow and Newark Athletic Club links will be
postponed.

GOLFERS DEFY THE ELEMENTS.
Lakewood, N. J.. Jan. 3.—Over the snowclad links

of the Lakewood Country Club the men and women
polfers, who are taking part in the midwinter four-
some handicap tournament, \u25a0wandered to-day, and
the winners turned In fairly good cards considering
the frozen state of the course. The play to-day
was at eighteen holes, match play, and to-morrow
the final rounds for both prizes willbe on the same
basis. The prizes are cups given by Mrs. George J.
Gould and Mrs. Clarence M. Roof. The com "wascuppy and the putting greens difficult to play onowing to the frosty weather, but. considering these
disadvantages, the scores were fairlygood. Follow-ingare the result* of the day's games:

For the OohM Cup—M!ss and Mr. CDonohne won by
*«•?&.::• from Miss '.VaJlace and J. Holler, Jr.. Miss and
Mr. Ferris --ear Mrs. ard Mr. Worth, by 2 up and 1 to
play; Muss S. Downer and F. P. Freeman beat Miss Am-
brose and J. Thome by 2 up; Miss Rolston and Ci T
8.-cisaw beat Miss L. Downer and R. Syms by 2 up. 23holes; Miss and Mr. O'Donohue beat Miss and Mr. Ferrisbr 2 up and 1 to play, and the match between Miss B

Downer and F. P. Freeman against Misg Rolston an G.T. kaw was not finished on account of darkness.They *-:;l play five holes to-morrow morning to d«clde who
fJ-»:; clay m the finale.

Mrs NaeLhlng and her sen, J. B. Naethlr.^. beat Mrs.
and Mr. Clax*. 5 up and 4 to play In the, match play
round for the Boot Cup. a:Idrew a bye for the semi-
final roond. D. Bacon and Miss L. Wallace beat Miss
ParK and C H. Robbing by 3 up and 2 to play, and Mrs.
ar.d Mr. Rogers beat Mr*, .- :Mr. Claflln by sup and 4
to play. In the •«rnl-finaj round Miss Wallace and Mr.
Baccn b»at Mrs. and Mr. Rogers by 2 tip and 1 to play,
and to-mcrrow they will meet Mrs. Naethln* and her
ton :n the final round of eighteen holes, match play, for
the Roof trophy.

I<~E TArBT RACIXG.

THE MORNING NEWSPAPER LEAGUE BE-

GINS ITS TOURNAMENT— TEAM

WINS A GAME.

Morning Newspaper League bowlers broke even
yesterday In the first three games of the tourna-
ment In McLaughlln's alleys, Brooklyn. la the
first game "The Bulletin" team defeated "Th«
Journal" bowlers 731 to B*7. In the second the
honors went to "The Journal," with a score of "\u25a0>

while "The World" finished with only :-!\u25a0< The
thirdgame went to 'The World." with *74. the high
score of the day. while "The Bulletin" got 7°l
Summaries:

FIRST GAME.
BULLETIN. Jui-rxal„ . St-8

'
Br.So'*. St.Sr.Br.SO.Hushes 1 3 d 127, ''-rr.»re»t 1 5 4 143

Hall 13 3 Irttl Wood 1 4 5 13»White 0 > 7 ion Fitzpatrlclc O 4 « 10<t
Sweeny 3 3 4 168 Caspar! 4 1 2 170Flanagan 3 3 4 161 Strawlnskl 2 3 5 13.1

Total 73: Total 687
FECOND GAME.

WORLD. I JOURNAL.Bt.Bp Br.Sc'* St.Sp Bt.Sc>.
PMdnll ft 3 2 173 r>»niar>»iit 3 2 5 142
Oplot . 4 8 3 ltoiWood 3 3 4 130Kirwan ... 2 3 5 13rt Fitzpatrlclc .... 17 3 140
MaeL-iuohlan . 3 0 7 llOiCaspaxl 8 I4 137
Farlow 3 0 2 171 1 Strawlnskl

•
3 2 SO*

• Total 748J Total _.._ m
THIRD GAME.

BULLETIN. WORLD.
St.Sp.Br.Sc'e. ; St.Brßr.Sr>Hughes 3 2 8 129 Slddall A 1 3 ]••:>

Hall 2 3 8 14H|CypIot 2 « 4 164'\u25a0'\u25a0•\u25a0•' 2 8 5 127 Kirwan i* 3 1 21!»
Pweeney \u25a0 •••

- 7 1 179 MaoLauch'.an ..3 3 4 lei
Flanagan ..... 2 3 5 188 Farlow 2 4 4 lei

Total 721; Total ~lJ\j
The prizes offered In this tournament arc as fol-

lows: First, Hearst Cup and &*);second, $*" third$.y»; fourth, O0; fifth, $15. and sixth, HO The nr<"
four individual prizes— slo for high average, $T, forsecond, to for greatest number of strikes, and $\u25a0">
for the most spares

Th* schedule for next week is as follows:
Wednesday. "Herald" vs. "Time. \u25a0• "Herald" vs.
Tribune, and "Times" vs. Tribune; Friday "Bul-
letin" vs. "World "

"Bulletin" vs. Tribune and
"World" vs. Tribune.

BOWLIXG.

FREEDMAN'S FACTION. BT PUTTING UP A
BOND TO COVER COSTS. ADMITS THAT

THERE IS A CASE IN COURT.
The last statement from the Freedmanites in the

baseball political situation that there was no case
at all to argue before the court has been punctured.
Alfred W. Bidd.e. A. G. Spaldings personal law-
yer, filed a motion with the courts to compel the
plaintiffs in the action to file a bond for security
of ecsta. as they are all foreign corporations. In
the face of this motion being filed, the statement
was sent broadcast, evidently from a source close
to the Fre^dman end of the controversy, that there
would be no more court proceedings.
It was learned yesterday on good authority that

Freedman's lawyers were not at all anxious to
wait to have the motion argued Monday or Tnes-daj,ajid at once filed the bonds with the Supreme

\u25a0 ourt, and as the County clerk .ipreed to this,
naturally there would be nothing to argue on Mon-day or Tuesday, and the case was apparently
out of court again. So far as going Into court isconcerned, it Is an even thing now as th« Spaid-
lng faction agreed to the injunction pending the

\u25a0 lit, and now the Freedman factionagrees to th<> Spaldinsr motion to put up a bondto cover the costs, thus admitting there is decldt-dly
a case in court. Furthermore, when this suit istried, and before it Is finally finished. It will not be
confined to Mr. Spaldlntj alon«, but the four
who are backing Spalding will be Interacted withtheir lawyers. In the tinal outcome, and IIr that a reTU-Pt has been made to fl'.e bond*to pay the fees, for there apparently will be plenty

BASEBALL.

First race (one mile)—Eliza Dillon. 80 (Cochran> « to1. won; King Tatlus. 9S (Lynet. T to 1. second; So<-apa.
112 (J. Miller).Bto S. third. Time. 1:44.
,«o? nd race <*elHns": six and one-half furlongs)— Ecome.10S i.I Wlnkneld). 5 to 1. won; Samivel. 106 (T. Walsh).
3 to 1. second; Homage. 101 (J. Miller). 6 to 1. third.

Third mot (\u25a0*!"«»*: one and one-eighth miles)—Me&gs,
104 (Lyne), 7 to 2. won: Lady Chorister. 97 (B. Rice). 2to 1. second; Mattle Bazaar. 98 (T. Dean). 30 to 1. third,
lime, 1:57.

Fourth race (selling-; six *nd one-half furlongs)
—

Death.115 (Stack). 5 to 1. won: Th« Rush, 114 (Winkfleld' 8 toe(:Ond ' Siren Son 103 CLams). 40 to 1. third. Tims.
Fifth race, (selling; one and one-eighth miles)

—
Monos,

105 (Coburn). 8 to 5, won; Judge Steadman. 110 (Miller),
8 to 1. second: Governor Boyd. 108 (.Michaels). 6 to 1,
third. Time. 1:57.Sixth race (on- mile)—Lingo. 93 (R. Steele), 4 to 1. won;
£r. Hart. 95 (Cor.hram. 2 to l. second; Haywaxd Hunter.
68 (\\llkerson). 18 to 5, thlro. Time. 1:43.

Yon want to know who Is president of a.
certain college t Turn to The Tribune Al-
nutnitc. For sale at newsdealers' everywhere,
or by mail, for 25 cents per copy.

POOR HIDING SPOILS SAMIVELft RACE AT

NEW-ORLEANS.
N>w-Orleans Jan. 3.—Favorites fared badly m

to-day's racing, ilonos being the only one to score.
Most of the winners, however, were fairly well
supported. T. Walsh's ill Judged ride spoiled a.plunge on Samlvel in the second race. The gelding
was backed from eights to threes, but had nothing
left when the pinch came. Enoch Wishard. who
is organizing John B. Drake's stable, arrived to-
day, and Is looking over the material here. Sum-
mary:

THE RACETRACK.

SWIMMING.

ATHLETICS.

NEW-YORK ATHLETIC CLUB DEFEATS ST.

NICHOLAS TEAM IN FAST GAME—
\u25a0 WAY'S EYE CUT.

The New-York Athletic Club team defeated the
St. Nicholas Skating Club live in a game in the
champ! series, at the St. Nicholas Kink la.-<t
night. in an exciting contest by a score of 3 to 1.
The only accident to mar the sport occurred in the
second half, when Conway, one of the forwards of

the St. Nicholas team, received an ugly cut over
the left eye in a scrimmage, he being hit by a stick
It was said that the cut was so severe that several
stitches would be necessary to close it. \\ altun

In the early part of the first half Stoddard made
a goal on a pass from Beldon and the St. Nicholas
adherents went wild with delight. Several minutes

before the end of the half the New-York Athletic
Club players tied the score when Jennison made a
goal on a pass from Howard. Both goalkeepers
made clever stops and were loudly applauded for
their work. *'.. \u0084 ._
In the second half Howard proved himself the

star of the game by a play In the early part of
the half when he put the puck into the basket from
the 25-yard line. "Maxie" Hornfeck later aroused
much amusement by falling on the t>uck and con-
cealing it while the other players were looking for
It. Howard made another goal several min-
utes before the end of the second half by a shot
irom the 20-yard Bide line. The St. Nicholas team
tr> •: in every possible way to make a goal alter
this. "Maxie" Horn.'eck made a pretty shot, which
sent the rubber into the basket, but the goal did not
count on account of an off set play just before it
was made. The game was full of interest through-
out, and it was not until the contest ended that
it seemed a victory for either team. The lineup
was as follows:
New-York A. C. Position. 9i Nicholas 3. C.
O-Donnell Goal Harvard
Hunt Point Ayres
Jef.nison Coverpolnt Campbell
Clarke Forward Conway <Wait.jm
M. Hornfei-k Forward Suddard
Howard Forward Gordon
G. Hornfeck Forward BeMen

Score— New-York Athletic Club, 8; St. Nicholas B. C.
1. Goals

—
New York Athletic club, Kowari 2, Jennlson

1; St. Nicholas S. C.. StodJard 1, Belden. Referee T. W.
Post. Brooklyn Skating Club. Goal referees

—
Charles Do

Cssenova, Hockey Club of New- York, and T. Russell.
Hockey Club of New-York. Time of halves

—
Jo minutes.

A PENNANT CONTEST TO BE HELD AT SOUTH

SHREWSBURY to-day.

Long Branch, N.J . Jan. 3 especial).— The weather
seems to point to a race for the challenge pennant
of the South Shrewsbury Ice Yacht and Boat Club
to-morrow. Already there are more than twenty
boats belonging to the two clubs in commission-
twice the numcer of any previous year. Commo-
dore B. P. Morris has presented a silver loving cup
to be sailed for when all of the boats are ready.
Commodore James D. Goin. of the Larchmont
Tacht Club, through Commodore Morris, to-day
presented to the South Shrewsbury club a silver
Jovir.g cup. Only fourth class boats are eligible to
contest for this trophy. The winner is to hold the
cnp la trust until next year.

Many of the ice yachts were out to-day. The
weather is favorable for Ice yachting to-morrow.

WELL KXOWX TRAP SHOT DEAD.
Word was received yesterday that Charles M.

Lincoln, a well known trap shot, was dead. Early
in the spring, Mr. Lincoln, who was former super-
intendent of the Interstate Park grounds, near
Queens. Lor.g Island, went uth in order to benefit
his health.

INJURED FOOTBALL PLATER WILL LITE.
H\:r.t:r.:rtori, Long- Island. Jan. 3.—Lawrence Gil-

dtnfeeve. the young lawyer, who was injured so
badly on Thanksgiving Day at the Mlneola Fair
Grounds in a football game between the Mineola
md Humiptrton teams, and who was carried off
tie fiei<j In an unconscious condition and later re-
ported -lead by two physicians. is said to be get-
tis? we;:, yesterday he was raised in bed for the
first, t'.rr.o «lnce the accident, and to-day he was
able* to move his hands more than at any time
sine*- tr.e severe injuries he received when the
entire trains piled upon him and he was left for
dead until surgical aid arrived.

People Who Really
know what Honest Whiskey
is, willuse only Straights.
Weare selling both American
and Scotch, that we know to
be straight, and we have no
reason to complain of the
public appreciation.

OLD
CROW
RYE

was awarded a Gold Medal
at Paris, iqoc.

1 B. KIRK & CO.. NEW YORK.

Yon want to know what proßrmn has »>•- •-
»i

made in science iThe Tribune Almnuuir will
tell yon. For sale at newsdealers' every-
where, or by mail, for 25 cents per copy.

THE TURK XOT rX HIS CLASS.
There was considerable discussion In wrestling

circles yesterday over the contest on Thursday
night between Nachad, the Turk, and John Tien-
ing; the "Butcher Boy," which was won by the
latter In less .than eleven minutes. It was evident
from the start that the Turk was not in the same
class as his rival. A few minutes after he had
been pinned to the floor he declined to continue
the contest, and the spectators were free in ex-
pressing their disgust.

The Turk entered the ring looking as though he
had trained little for the match. There were layers
of superfluous flesh about his body, and his skin
showed that he was not in condition. He grave as
a reason for quitting that his opponent's weight on
his stomach had made him so 111 that he. could not
continue the match. Fortunately, the number of
spectators was not large, due, perhaps, to the fact
that so many of the wrestling bouts which have
taken place in this city within the last few years
have ended in an unsatisfactory manner. It was
the opinion of those Interested in the sport yester-
day that these professional bouts are as unsatisfac-
tory as the boxing contests before the Lewis law
went into effect, and that If the bouts are con-
tinued under such conditions professional wrestling
will be stopped.

THE KNICKERBOCKER ATHLETIC CLUB ARRANG-

ING FOR AN ATTRACTIVE MEET NEXT MONTH.

At the meeting to be held by the Knlckerbo- leer
Athletic Club at Madison Square Garden on .
ary 3 the chief attraction will be the Intercol
tt-am relay race between t--ams representing Pale,
Pennsylvania, Columbia, Rutgers ami ii.i
There will be an lnterscbolastlc team r»-:ay race,
with the champion Brooklyn HiKh School, Temple
College, of Philadelphia, and Xavi*-r College, of tuis
city, as the favorites. To complete the list Gf relay-
races there will be one of considerable rlvaJrj \u25a0

-
tween the West Side Young Men a Christian Asso-
ciation, of this city, and the New-York Military
Academy, of peeksklll.

A IW-yard race will be open to boys belonging to
the grammar schools of this city. Besides these
there are listed on the programme 6m. 220, 44*i and
Stt) yard handicap runs, all r»f whl<'h are open to all
athletes except the B*i and 440 yard handicap
the 18-pound shot handicap, running high jump han-
dicap and the three mile run, scratch. Among those
entered in th« three mile run

"
Jerry*' Pierce, the

grandson of the well known Indian Deerfoot. will
be the centre of attraction.

EVERETT PIANOS
Distinct A.rt Creations.

Imitating none, but possessing: individual qualities, which
make them the best now manufactured. These strong
claims are substantiated by the instruments; we ask you to
judge. Exclusively used and unqualifiedly endorsed by Ossip
Gabrilowitsch, ttichard Burmeister and many other great
Pianists. A call solicited from those interested in the latest
and highest development in modern Grand and Upright Pianos.
Prices not excessive. Art catalogue on request.

WAREROOMS 141-143 Fifth Aye., N. Y.

Yon -wont to know the decision of the
S<-hl«-y Court of llll|llir> Don't argiie about
It—consult The Tribune Almanac For sale
at newsdealers' everywhere, or by mall, for
28. cents per oiuw-

TO RBUEVE THF. KMHARRASSME.VT OF <*OI.t'MBIA

HE CA3CO TO THB RKSi IX

Football and athletics in general at Colombia have
been able to \u25a0 \u25a0nntinue with honor during rh«' i.ist
year through the generosity of ex-President Seth
Low, who last season advanced J:>>/"hi wit:: whicb
to pay outstanding debts. Not until yesterday did
this become officially known, as last year the loan
was supposed to have come from a large number of
alumni.

The greater part of Mr. Low's loan was devoted
to the unpaid rent of Manhattan Field. These
grounds, rented at $15,000 for the year, were a
financial bugbear to the university last season. In
the first place, when it was decided to r>>nt the
field, Andrew Freedman, president of the National
Exhibition Company, asked for his company s pro-
tection a guarantee of (10,000. In frar that the op-
portunity ur securing .-in accessible athleti- field
might pus, t.iis was agreed to, and ste;)* wer«
tak«'ii to raise a fund of $10,000 by graduate and
undergraduate pledges. In order to close th<* deal,
however. J. M. Hewlett. Reginald H. Sayre. Fred-
eric R. Hutton and Gustavus T. Kirby each agreed
to cuaranw-e 12.500, in the expectation that their
pledgee would be covered by the guarantees from
i ther sources. The students and alumni, however,
guaranteed only 14,080, on the conditional basis that
the stipulated sum of $lO.ot>O was raised. Conse-
quently, the $4,(hio was useless, and the full burden
of the $13.'i00 rent fell on the four guarantors, di-
mini.shf-d by such money as accrued from the gate

receipts at Manhattan Field. The latter came to
$7,000, so that the four men had among them to
advance $>>,m»i to pay Mr. Freedman. This they
did, but Mr. I»w. b.ilevlng that they should never
haw- so bound themselves, reimbursed the four
guarantors, advancing the money to the football
association.

les this loan. President Low advanced S2.<*Q
with which to pay outstanding indebtedness in
football, track, athletics. I.as. ball and other sports
th< se bills requiring immediate attention. The
trouble which all this involved was the direct cause
of a new system of faculty control of undergraduate
athletic finances. There is now a controller of
Bports, and It is his duty to see that no branch of
sport ia permitted to incur financial obligations
which it has not the mrans to meet, and to this end
he is authorized to demand the deposit In advance
In the interest of each branch of sport of a sufficient
sum in cash before any games can be played.

The football manager, in announcing the loan by
Mr. Low yesterday, also said that the recently
ended football season had netted about $2,200. and
that all this sum would he devoted to the debt to

Mr.Low.

H iSKETBALL

THE UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA TEAM DIS-

QUALIFIES ITSELF.

The University of Pennsylvania basketball team
recently played in Newark under the assumed name
of the Houstonlans. with the Big Five, a disquali-
fied team. This disqualifies the University of Penn-
sylvania players from further competition under
Amateur Athletic Union Jurisdiction. All teams
who play Th*» University of Pennsylvania will also
disqualify themselves.

BETH LOW LEST $10,000 FOR SPORTS.

THE KNICKERBOCKER ATHLETIC CLUB TO HOLD

A TRIPLES CONTEST TO-NIGHT.

The swimming committee of the Knickerbocker
Athletic Club has arranged an interesting pro-
gramme for to-night. The contests, which are open
to all registered amateurs, will consist of a 200-foot,
novice; 100-yard, scratch, and 3t>O-yard. scratcn,
races.

XEW-YttgK DAILY TRIBUNE. SATURDAY. TSSUJUtT 4. 1002.
CHESS.

PROGRAMME OF SPORTS TODAY.
GOLF.

—
Mixed foursome, finalround* and handicap. Lake-

»o<xl Country Club.

HOCKEY-—Yale vs. All-Scholastic Club and Pittsburi;
Athietlc Club. Plueburg.

BASKETBALL.—Yale vl. Western Reserve. Cleveland;
Coiurr.Ua vs. 17th Separate Company of Flushing.
Flufnir-g. evening.

SKATING.—Race* at Verona Lake, near Montclalr. N. J.;
ClaEsej A and B handicap amateur races, Clermont
Avenue Elk. Erocklyn, evening.

CHESS.— Columbia vs. Corcell. Manhattan Chess Club
Tjcrr.e.

CYCLING-
—-
iday race. Boston.

GOLF.

JjPORTS


